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“White Sox make former Cubs infielder Mark Grudzielanek new Triple-A manager” … Dan Hayes, CSN 
Chicago 
“Yabba Dabba Doo! White Sox third baseman Todd Frazier is Fred Flinstone for Halloween” … Staff, 
CSN Chicago 
“Sox Park gets its new name – and a downward-pointing arrow” … Becky Yerak, Chicago Tribune 
“Here’s the logo for Guaranteed Rate Field” … Danny Ecker, Crain’s Chicago Business  
“White Sox unveil new logo for Guaranteed Rate Field” … James Neveau, NBC Chicago  
“The Bernstein Brief: Why wouldn’t Guaranteed Rate play ball with the White Sox?” … Dan Bernstein, 
CBS Chicago  
“White Sox ballpark morphs into ‘Guaranteed Rate Field’” … Staff, CBS Chicago  
“The Guaranteed Rate Field era is off to a bad start for the White Sox” … R.J. Anderson, CBS Sports  

 
White Sox make former Cubs infielder Mark Grudzielanek new Triple-A manager  
By Dan Hayes / MLB.com | October 31st, 2016  
 
The White Sox have hired Mark Grudzielanek to be their new Triple-A manager, according to a baseball 
source. 
 
Grudzielanek previously worked for as an assistant player development coordinator for the Arizona 
Diamondbacks. 
 
Grudzielanek wrapped up a 15-year playing career in 2010. He spent time with the Expos, Dodgers, 
Cubs, Cardinals, Royals and Indians. 
 
The White Sox hired Chris Getz as their player development director earlier this offseason. The team also 
changed managers, hiring Rick Renteria after Robin Ventura decided not to stay on for a sixth season. 
 

 
Yabba Dabba Doo! White Sox third baseman Todd Frazier is Fred Flinstone for Halloween 
By Staff / CSN Chicago | October 31st, 2016  
 
All right, Mr. 40 Homers. Let's hear your best "Yabba dabba doo!" 
 
Like many across the country today, White Sox third baseman Todd Frazier is joining his family for a little 
Halloween fun, and the Frazier clan is going as the Flintstones, complete with Todd starring as Fred. 
 
Now, if Frazier's costume is completely accurate, it means he'll be driving the family around in a car 
powered by his own feet. That practice ought to mean even more stolen bases next season than the 
team-high 15 he had in 2016.  
 
 
 
 
 



 
Sox Park gets its new name – and a downward-pointing arrow  
By Becky Yerak / Chicago Tribune | October 31st, 2016  
 
Not to steal the spotlight from the Chicago Cubs' World Series run, but the crosstown rival White Sox on 
Monday began hoisting the sign for the baseball park's new name. 
 
And yep, despite the social media hullabaloo that erupted when the naming-rights deal was announced 
two months ago, the newly named Guaranteed Rate Field still will carry the mortgage provider's logo — a 
downward-pointing arrow. 
 
The mark didn't seem to augur well for a team on its way to a 78-84 record this season, which put them in 
fourth place in the five-team Central Division. 
 
Guaranteed Rate CEO Victor Ciardelli on Monday stood by his decision to keep the downward arrow in 
the logo for the ballpark. 
 
"We've had it for 16 years, and we're not going to change it," he said. The Sox "asked us if we'd change 
it, and we considered it and looked at different logos," but "felt it was important to keep it the way it was, 
as much as some fans disliked the down arrow." 
 
"We wanted to be consistent with the corporate image and the name," he said. 
 
Since the naming rights announcement, Guaranteed Rate has seen a pickup in website visits, leads and 
job applicants, Ciardelli said. The stadium, originally Comiskey Park, was named U.S. Cellular Field in 
2003, and became soundbite-friendly through its eventual nickname, "The Cell." 
 
When the naming rights deal was announced, the hashtag #BetterSoxStadiumNames trended on social 
media, generating such tongue-in-cheek suggestions as Guaranteed Loss Park and Low Interest 
Stadium. 
 
Ciardelli said "The Rate" might be a potential nickname to replace "The Cell." He said that, a few months 
ago, Guaranteed Rate started using Rate.com and that employees' emails have been changed to 
rate.com. 
 
Lest anyone think the Sox are swapping signs now to take the wind out of the sails of its North Side rival 
during its 2016 playoffs triumph, think again. The Sox had long said Nov. 1 was the day that the switch to 
Guaranteed Rate Field would be effective on West 35th Street.  
 

 
Here’s the logo for Guaranteed Rate Field  
By Danny Ecker / Crain’s Chicago Business | October 31st, 2016  
 
Chicago White Sox fans last summer erupted over the team's decision to rename its ballpark Guaranteed 
Rate Field and derided the logo they thought would come with it. 
 
Covering the stadium with a corporate emblem whose defining feature is a downward-pointing red arrow 
felt to many fans like salt on the wounds of faltering attendance and an eight-year playoff drought. 
 
The Sox said at the time that the exact imagery that would adorn their publicly owned venue was a work 
in progress, though team officials did their best to deflect criticism and remind people that an arrow is, 
well, just an arrow, nothing more. 
 
But for the Chicago-based mortgage lender whose 13-year naming rights deal officially begins tomorrow, 
the decision to stick with the image that got it this far in business was a no-brainer. 
 



"I know that there are fans that don't like the fact that there's a downward red arrow on the ballpark, but I 
have a hard time understanding the relevance between our mortgage company's main logo and how that 
negatively impacts the team or the fans," said Guaranteed Rate CEO Victor Ciardelli. "The whole reason 
we're doing this is to build national brand recognition." 
 
A commitment to branding is why the signs going up this week around the 25-year-old stadium look 
virtually the same as the company's logo, except for the word "field" at the end. 
 
Ciardelli said the design was a joint effort between the company's in-house creative team and the Sox, 
who suggested replacing the arrow with an image of home plate. "But I told the White Sox that it's our 
company logo, and they were respectful of the decision" to keep the arrow after all, Ciardelli said. 
 
The attention—and even the backlash—that stemmed from the name change put a huge spotlight on the 
brand and has already started to pay off, he said. More resumes have rolled in, and web traffic and 
business leads have increased. 
 
"It's funny how a naming rights deal puts a level of comfort in a customer's mind, or that the company 
they're doing business with has some stake in the ground, that they're not going anywhere, and they're 
trying to build in a positive way," Ciardelli said. 
 
As for nicknames fans may give the ballpark, the lender's chief executive said his favorite is "The Rate" (a 
la "The Cell," which fans have called the park for years) because the company owns the rights to the 
domain name Rate.com, which redirects to its primary site. 
 
HOME PLATE CLUB, TOO 
 
The new logo will adorn all the same places that the U.S. Cellular logo has been on the park's exterior. 
But Guaranteed Rate will also have a lot of signs inside the stadium thanks to a separate deal with the 
team that includes a presenting sponsorship of the premium seating area behind home plate. 
 
That 212-seat space has been without a corporate partner label for the past three seasons. It has been 
known simply as the Home Plate Club since the team's deal with Chicago-based ticket broker Gold Coast 
Tickets for naming rights to the club expired in 2013. It had also been known as the "Jim Beam Club" 
before that. 
 
Guaranteed Rate's appetite to buy assets like the Home Plate Club was an important reason that the Sox 
signed them as their stadium naming rights partner. While the company is only paying the same annual 
rights fee as U.S. Cellular paid (about $2 million per year), the separate sponsorship agreement allowed 
the team to seize more revenue than it did from the telecommunications company. 
 
The Sox deal is part of a larger dive into sports marketing from Guaranteed Rate over the past year. The 
company also bought signs along the scorer's table during the games of about a half-dozen NBA teams 
this season, as well as similar signs behind home plate during games of several MLB teams.  
 

 
White Sox unveil new logo for Guaranteed Rate Field  
The White Sox and Guaranteed Rate unveiled the logo Monday  
By James Neveau / NBC Chicago | October 31st, 2005  
 
On Tuesday, the Chicago White Sox will officially begin a new era as their home stadium officially 
becomes Guaranteed Rate Field, and now we know what the logo looks like for the ballpark. 
 
The White Sox and Guaranteed Rate unveiled the logo in a press release on Monday, and it still includes 
the mortgage firm’s upside-down arrow logo as its centerpiece: 
 



According to Danny Ecker of Crain’s Chicago Business, the White Sox consulted with Guaranteed Rate 
on replacing their logo with an image of home plate instead of the arrow logo, but that idea was rejected 
by the company after they signed a 13-year naming rights deal with the team. 
 
“I know that there are fans that don’t like the fact that there’s a downward red arrow on the ballpark, but I 
have a hard time understanding between our mortgage company’s main logo and how that negatively 
impacts the team or the fans,” Guaranteed Rate CEO Victor Ciardelli told Ecker. “The whole reason we’re 
doing this is to build national brand recognition.” 
The decision to go with Guaranteed Rate was reached earlier this summer when the team announced 
that they would be ending their sponsorship agreement with U.S. Cellular. The team will engage with 
Guaranteed Rate in other sponsorship endeavors, including making the mortgage company the primary 
sponsor of the annual SoxFest event. 
 

 
The Bernstein Brief: Why wouldn’t Guaranteed Rate play ball with the White Sox?  
By Dan Bernstein / CBS Chicago | October 31st, 2016  
 
(CBS) The entire marriage between the White Sox and their new ballpark naming sponsor has been 
bizarre from the outset, with an announcement they hurried out to be met with all kinds of blowback 
requiring continued damage control. 
 
Guaranteed Rate Field is an awkward title with even worse optics, a massive downward-pointing arrow 
that’s supposed to represent interest rates that can also be perceived easily as negative when it comes to 
a sports team. And despite attempts to minimize that issue, the White Sox were unhappy enough about it 
to try to fix it. 
 
We know this because the CEO of the lender said so, with Victor Ciardelli telling the Tribune the White 
Sox “asked us if we’d change it.” He refused, however, saying, “We’ve had it for 16 years, and we’re not 
going to change it.” 
 
The team made the perfectly reasonable and creative suggestion to remove the barbs of the arrow to 
leave the shape of home plate, but the company wouldn’t budge, Crain’s Chicago Business reported. 
That would have seemed to be a fair compromise, considering an image of home would work nicely for 
both baseball and home loans, but it didn’t happen, and the partnership is off to a publicly uneasy start. 
 
Why Ciardelli would want this information out there is puzzling, because it airs behind-the-scenes 
disagreement on the very day the name change takes effect and again calls presumably unwanted 
attention to a logo that’s less than a good fit for a franchise struggling for direction. 
 

 
White Sox ballpark morphs into ‘Guaranteed Rate Field’ 
By Staff / CBS Chicago | October 31st, 2016  
 
CHICAGO (CBS) — So long, U.S. Cellular Field. Hello, Guaranteed Rate Field. 
 
Signage has been affixed at the ballpark briefly known as the new Comiskey Park. Coming Tuesday, the 
home of the Chicago White Sox will be known as Guaranteed Rate Field, under a naming-rights deal 
announced earlier this year. 
 
The White Sox didn’t disclose how much Guaranteed Rate paid for naming rights. For context, U.S. 
Cellular paid $68 million for its 20-year naming-rights deal. 
 
The taxpayer-assisted ballpark, which replaced the old Comiskey Park on Chicago’s South Side, was 
completed in 1991. It can hold nearly 41,000 fans. 
 
 



 
The Guaranteed Rate Field era is off to a bad start for the White Sox  
The White Sox’s stadium will have a new name starting Tuesday  
By R.J. Anderson / CBS Sports | October 31st, 2016  
 
On Tuesday, U.S. Cellular Field will be officially become Guaranteed Rate Field as part of a new naming 
rights agreement the Chicago White Sox signed earlier in the year. 
If that name and the White Sox's recent play wasn't embarrassing enough, turns out there's another 
potential punchline involved -- Guaranteed Rate's logo is a red arrow pointing downward. The White Sox 
tried getting Guaranteed Rate to change the logo presented at the stadium to something else, albeit to no 
avail, per ChicagoBusiness.com (H/T Yahoo Sports): 
 
[Guaranteed Rate CEO Vince] Ciardelli said the design was a joint effort between the company's in-house 
creative team and the Sox, who suggested replacing the arrow with an image of home plate. "But I told 
the White Sox that it's our company logo, and they were respectful of the decision" to keep the arrow after 
all, Ciardelli said. 
 
How bad is the logo? Here's a look: 
 
Not great. Not for a White Sox club with two winning season in its last 10 tries. Of course, if the White Sox 
start winning, nobody will care about a logo. Until then? Feel free to get in your jokes. 
 
 


